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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Problem

In an age in which the threat of thermonuclear war has role

gated to obsolescence the concept of only military forces suffer

the casualties of a war, we as American citizens, regardless of haw

distasteful it may seem, must consider the possibility that the

United States may become a gigantic battlefield.

Protection of the population from the ravages of a nuclear

war is one of the concerns of the Civil Defense program. Under

federal law, Civil Defense is the joint responsibility of federal,

state, and local governments? Figure 1, page 2, depicts, in part,

the relationship between the three levels of responsibility.

As portrayed in Figure 1, the responsibillty for Civil Defense

at Cabinet level lies with the Department of Defense, and more

specifically, the Secretary of Defense. This respolmJibility is

delegated to the Secretary of the Army who, in turn, directs the

efforts of a civilian Director of Civil. Defense. The Director of

Civil Defense, in addition to being responsible for the complete.

national Civil Defense program, controls the efforts of the regional

directors. There are eight regions which comprise the entire

territory of the United States.

The relationship between the regional directors and the state

directors, which comprise the region, is one of program coordination,

kepartment of Defense, Office of Civil Defense, Civil Defense
)L121aement Textbook, pp. 1-2.

1
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at Federal, State, and Local Levels
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planning for contingency operations, and the administration and

supervision of federal assistance t'unds.

The entire Civil. Defense program encomposes a myriad of

responsibilities and objectives which range from protecting life

to planning for emergency repair of facilities and utilities in the

event of any given emergency.

The investigator eras interested in one given objective of the

national Civil Defense program, i.e., Training and Education (Figure 1).

The Training and Education facet of the Civil Defense program has

three specific purposes:

1. The trainirg of federal, state, and local government
officials and selected military personnel in Civil Defense tasks.

2. The training of skilled Civil Defense workers in urban
and rural areas.

3. The education of the public to be as self-sustaining
as possible and to &ssist the community emergency capability.2

Thus, within the framework of Civil Defense adult education,

there are three target groups which will logically require different

educational programs.

In 'order to meet the objective of training federal, state,

and local government officials, in selected managerial tasks, the

Civil. Defense Staff College (Figure 1), was established at Battle

Creek, Michigan. The courses offered at the college are designed

to train selected individuals not only as state and local Civil.

Defense directors, but also to train individuals for executive

responsitility in the Civil Defense program, Accordingly, the

academic work is directed tow .rd Civil Defense management and

2Headquarters, Department of the Army, Department of the
Army Field Manual 20-10, MilitazzSu.241.-b of Civil Defermo pp. 14-15.



Civil Defense planning and operation.

The training of skilled Civil Defense workers, both in urban

and rural areas, and the education of the general public usually

is accomplished at the state level. Figure 2 presents an organiza

tional chart of the type of educational system for Civil Defense

which is common for tha majority of the states within the United

States.
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Figure 2. A Chart of a Usual Type of State Organization for Civil
Defense Education

Considering only the State Civil Defense Director and his

relationship to the educational system, it is noted that he functions

primarily as a coordinator for the entire state Civil Defense educa

tional effort. This is not to imply that he is not responsible for
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establishing certain educational goals, but that significantly,

he does not supervise the elements within the state which are directly

responsible for administering the education programs.

The State Directors of the Rural Civil Defense Program and

the Civil Defense University Extension Program are supervised by the

state university, In the case of the state of Indiana, the rural

program operates under the auspices of Purdue University, while the

extension program is under the supervision of Indiana University.

The director of the Civil Defense Adult Education Program is under

the operational control of the State Department of Public Instruction.

The Civil Defense University Extension Program (CDEUP) performs

two functions. First, it conducts conferences for business leaders,

civic leaders, and public officials to acquaint them with basic Civil

Defense measures. Secondly, CDEUP, in addition to other instruction,

trains instructors who in turn will teach local Civil Defense personnel

the fundamentals of radiological monitoring and shelter management.

After these instructors are trained, the responsibility for their

supervision is transferred to the director of Civil Defense Adult

Education.

The Rural Civil Defense Education Program, as the name implies,

is the apparatus which instructs and informs the rural population

on measures of personal suvvilval in the event of a nuclear war, and

on measures which may be taken to protect livestock and foodstuffs

from nuclear effects. The program, normally operates through the

State Cooperative Extension offices using the services of the county

extension agents, home demonstrators, and 4.91.1 leaders.
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The Civil Defense Adult Education Program, (hereafter ca3led

CDAE), is concerned with two principal functions. First, the CDAE

director is responsible for conducting a 16 hour Radiological

Monitoring course which is structured to prepare selected individuals

to act as radiological monitors either as part of a shelter manage-

ment staff or as part of an emergency operating crew. Secondly, the

director of CDAE is responsible for conducting a 12 hour Personal

and Family Survival course and for training instructors to teach

this course.

The Personal and Family Survival course is an adult education

project which is designed to disseminate to the widest segment of the

population information about the role of the individual and the faintly

in Civil Defense activities involving nuclear war. It is designed

to be conducted through normal adult educational channels in a

state. The objectives of the program are as follows:

1. To make clear the reason for a Civil Defense Program by

imparting the necessary background information about its origin and

organization.

2. To alert class members of the dangers to the civilian

population of modern methods of war.

3. To teach the individual the action he is responsible

for taking, now and whet. disaster strikes, for individual family

and community survival"

For illustrative purposes, Table 1 lists the subject matter

which is included in the course.

3Hollis, J. C., Civil Defense Adult Education Programon School

Life 42:28-30, Lay, 1960
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TABLE 1. SUBJECTS TAUCHT IN PERSONAL AND FAMILY SURVIVAL COURSE*

MINIIIMI1.0111101.11..41........oripuborillm No. ., lowm.

7

1. Modern Weapons and Radioactive Fallout (Effects)

2. Modern Weapons and Radioactive Fallout (Protection)

3. The National Civil Defense Program

4. National Fallout Shelter Program (Community Shelters)

5. National Fallout Shelter Program (Home Shelters)

6. Local Civil Defense and Community Shelter Plans

7. Survival on the Farm

8. Individual and Family Preparedness for Shelter Living

9. Emergence from Shelters

Alogomolbolevaroon00.00111.1010.01011.0Warrowilmom

*Source of data: Teacher's Manual, Civil Defense Adult
Education, U. S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

A varying amount of time may be devoted to each subject. For

example, if the class were composed of an urban group, a proportion.

ately less amount of time could be devoted to that portion of the

subject schedule which is devoted to Survival on the Farm.

The course is designed to employ a maximum amount of training

aids. For example, in a given course there are approximately 150

thirty five millimeter slides and five 16 millimeter film% In

addition, instructors are encouraged to make maximum use of local

Civil Defense officials as resource personnel.

During the fiscal year of 1967, in the state of Indiana,

there were a total of 104 instructors trained to teach the Personal

and Family Survival course. In addition, there were 416 of these

courses conducted with a total of 10,179 participating adults who



completed the course of instruction.4

A cumulative total of 38,498 adults have completed the course

since the inception of the program. 5 Thus, from the standpoint of

public adult education, the Pe,,sonal and Family Survival course has

been widely disseminated within the state of Indiana.

Table 2 depicts the cost of the ODAE program as computed on an

individual student basis. The yearly figures represent the average

cost of training a student in either the Personal and Family Survival

course or the Radiological Monitoring course.

TABLE 2. COST PER STUDENT OF CDAE PROGRAle

EmmerriomorWoO,,M..0.MOW1...0.0.
IMOMIMM

Year

8

1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

Cost
\MINOmmelMl

012.1.2
7.85
9.27

$ 6.30
$ 8.96

.Source of data: Records from Office of Director, CDAE,
State of Indiana.

The problem for this investigation will be to analyze the value

of the Personal and Family Survival, course as a design for influencing

positive attitude changes toward the felt need for Civil. Defense

adult education. In addition, the investigation will attempt to

measure the amount of knowledge gained by a selected group as a result

4Department of Defense, Office of Civil Defense, Annua3,
Statistical. Report Fr 22z p. 101.

5Ibid. p. 101.



of participating in the course.

Need for the Study

According to :Mr. Richard Pea, State Director of Indiana for

CDAE, the Personal and Family Survival course (hereafter called

PFS course) will be curtailed starting approximately 1 January 1969.

As in other Civil Defense educational courses, the fund allocation

is provided by the United States Office of Civil Defense through

the United States Office of Education. Because of a lack of funds

during the fiscal year of 19680 there will be a loss of CDAE staff

members. Since these staff members, together with Mr. Pea, are

responsible not only for conducting a portion of these PFS courses,

but also for training instructors who can teach the course, the

program will, of necessity, be curtailed.

Materials, which are presented free to the students the use

of a variety of training aids, plus the payment of $72.00 per course

to trained instructors other than CDAE staff, all constitute

additional costs of the program.

Accordingly, it would appear logical to examine this given

Adult Education program from the standpoint of:

1. The expressed felt need for a program of Civil Defense

adult education.

2. The effectiveness of the course in changing attitudes

toward Civil Defense adult education.

3. The effectiveness of the course in raising the knowledge

level of a given group of participants.

9
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The results of comparing these factors with the cost of the

program, in terms of students trained, might provide the basis for

reassessment of the decision to curtail the course.

Statement of the Problem

The problem proposed for this study was two-fold:

1. To construct, validate, and test two instruments, one of

which would measure attitude change toward Civil Defense adult

education, and one of which would measure level of knowledge about

Civil Defense.

2. To evaluate the effectiveness of the PPS adult education

course in terms of attitude change and knowledge gained on the

part of selected participants.

The following hypotheses were tested:

1. There is a significant difference of attitude toward the

felt need for adult education programs on Civil Defense between

student nurses who participate in the PFS course and those who do

not participate in this training program.

2. There is a significant difference in the knowledge of Civil

Defense measures with respect to nuclear effects between student

nurses who participate in the PA'S course and those who do not par-

ticipate in this training program.

In order to determine the direction and extent of any change

resulting from the experiment, answers to the following questions

were sought:

1. To what extent, if any, was the attitude of the experi-

mental subjects toward Civil. Defense adult education changed as a
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result of participation in the PFS course?

2. To what extent, if any, was there a change in the knowledge

of Civil. Defense on the part of the experimental subjects as a result

of narticipation in the PFS course?

3. Were there any facets of knowledge or attitude about

Civil Defense which were common to both participants and non- -

participants in the Pa course?

Definition of Terms

Attitude. For purposes of this study, attitudes were defined

as verbal responses which indicate acceptance or rejection,

approval or disapproval, of a given concept or course of action.

Adult Education. In this study, adult education was defined as:

1. The process by which adults have and use opportunities

to learn systematically under the guidance of an agency, a teacher,

or a leader .6

2. u...any kind of learning that alters the way we think about

something, changes the way we behave, or adds to our supply of

information and knowledge... "7

Civil De,fense. In this study., Civil. Defense was defined as

activities or measures designed to minimize the effects of a nuclear

war on a population.

AumwsollraWiftemiNarliMmmonelW

6Bergevin, P.; Morris, D.; Smith, R. 14, Adult pucation
Procedures, p. 240.

7Bergevin, P., A Philosophy, for Adult Education, p. 51.
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Assumptions

This study was formulated on the following assumption:

1. That *it is possible to quantitatively measure attitude

change and knowledge level through the use of appropriate

measuring instruments.

Limitations of the Study

This study was limited, with respect to participants, to

senior student nurses who were in their final year of study at two

selected schools of nursing. It was not intended that the results

of the experiment would apply to any other group, but that from the

results, certain inferences could be drawn which might be applicable

to other groups.

Although the instruments were judged valid by a group of

experts, and were validated empirically using known populations, the

perfection of construction of the instruments was not claimed.

Because of the homogeneity of the sample, no attempt was made

to screen the sample according to such criteria as socio-economic

level, age, or intelligence. The only adherence to a criterion was

that all participants must not have participated in a Civil Defense

adult education program prior to the experiment.

Significance of the Study

Related research in Chapter II indicates:

1. That a large percentage of the sampled population have

indicated they would voluntarily participate in a Civil Defense program.

Ri
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

Attitudes Toward the Possibility
and Dangers of Nuclear War

Surveys from various sources httve revealed that a significant

amount of the sampled population have expressed fear of the

possibility of a nuclear war. Shortly after the advent of nuclear

warfare in 1945, the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) asked

the following question:

If there is another world war, about how much danger do
you think there'll be of most city people on earth being killed
by atomic bombs: a very real danger, only a slight danger, or
no danger at all?1

Eighty three per cent of the sampled populatiaa saw a real danger

in the possibility of nuclear destruction.

In 1953, the American Institute of Public Opinion (AIPO)

posed the following question to a population sample: °If the United

States should get into another world war, do you think the hydrogen

bomb would be used agalist this country?°2 Of the 80 per cent of the

sample who were familiar with the H bomb, 66 per cent thought it,

was likely that the weapon would be used against the United States.

Klonglan (1966), using data from survey field work conducted

by the NORC, found that 45 per cent of 1,497 respondents questioned

answered either "very likely" or "fairly likely" to the following

11111.1M6...01141.440111.4,14..444440=4,

14

11:4-skine, H. G., "The Polls: Atomic Weapons and Nuclear Energy,"
Public ainlaa Quarter37 27:156, Summer, 1963.

2Ibid. p. 157.



question: "Right now how likely do you think it is that welre in

for another big World War -- one where nuclear bombs would be used.

very likely, fairly likely, fairly unlikely, or very unlikely?u3

Thus, it would seem that public concern toward the possibility

of a nuclear conflict which would involve the civilian population

of the United States has shown a consistent pattern of attitudes

expressed by those who have been surveyed.

As a corollary to this information, an investigator would

expect that most surveyed United States citizens would perceive in

nuclear warfare an implied danger to their personal welfare.

Accordingly, in March of 1963 in a poll conducted by AIPO, the

following question was asked: "If we should happen to get into an

allout nuclear war, what do you think your own chances would be of

living through it?u4 Of the sampled population, 52 per cent felt

that they would be in great danger while an additional 37 Per cent

experienced varying degrees of danger.

Ia a similar investigation, Nehnevajsa (1966) found in a

survey that 67 per cent of the respondents believed that their

chances for survival after a nuclear attack were either "50 -50 ",

"fairly bade, or "very bad'', while only 25 per cent of the sample

felt their chances were either "very good" or "fairly good".5

15

3Klonglan, G. E.; Beal, G. M:.; Bohlen, J. M., Factors Related
to Adoption Pro, A 1,266. National Stu of Pdblic Fanaab Shelter

Adoptio, p.148;

4Erskinet H. G., "The Polls: Atomic Weapons and Nuclear
Ehergy,fl Public Opinion (quarter ly 27:158, Summer, 1963.

5Nehnevajsa, J., Americans' Views on Civil Defense in the Cold

War Context: p.
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Attitudes Toward Knowledge as a Means to Counter
the Fear of a Nuclear War

An investigator might logically conclude that if the fear

of the consequences of a nuclear war are prevalent among the popula

tion, people would turn toward the seeking of knowledge as a panacea

for combating the threat. However, Kraus and others (1963) tested

the effectiveness of mass media as a tool to disseminate knowledge

about fallout. As part of the study, Kraus hypothesized that anxiety

about the effect of nuclear fallout will decrease as knowledge about

the subject increases.

However, the hypothesis was rejected as Kraus found a low

association between anxiety level and knowledge about radioactive

fallout. Accordingly, high and low anxiety Scores were interspersed

among high and low knowledge scores.6 But it is significant to

remember that in this case, the type of learning which was being

evaluated as a catalyst for levels of anxiety was random experiential,

and thus was not based on a systematic course of instruction as a

eans to reduce the anxiety level.

Berrien and others (1962) tested two groups on their level

of knowledge about the effects of nuclear radiation. One group

consisted of falloutshelter owners and the other group consisted

of nonowners. A logical assumption would be that the concerned

citizens who have taken specific and positive action toward the

posSibility of nuclear war by constructing falloutshelters, would

be the better informed group. Surprisingly, there was little

6Kraus, S.; Mehling, 11.; ElAssal, E., "Mass Modia and the

Fallout Controversy," Public 92L.,nionuar2 27:202, Summer, 1963.



significant difference between the knowledge level of both groaps.7

Table 3 shows the comparative level of knowledge between both

groups tested.

TABLE 3. LEM OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT NUCLEAR FALLOUT OF SHELTER OV
AND NONSHELTER OWNERS*

el.worr .7.111.111101.11Ii

17

Level of
Knowledge

Non-Shelter
Owners

Shelter
Owners

Highly informed
Adequate, but not impressive
Minor errors

14%3-34%
20%
J.V2

30-33%
23$

*Source of data: Table 2, "The Fallout-Shelter Owners," p. 207.

This study could infer that knowledge about nuclear effects

is not correlated with protective measures taken by concerned citizens.

Public Attitude Toward Civil. Defense

Since recent surveys indicate that people express anxiety

towards the threat of nuclear war, and since this anxiety seems to

have little motivational impetus, it might also be logical to conclude

that the population is apathetic toward Civil Defense. However

existing research does not support this theory.

Klonglan (1966) found that in a representative sample of 1,497

people, 67 per cent favored Civil Defense as a protective measure

7Berrien, F. K.; Schulman, C.; Amarel, 101., "The Fallout-Shelter

Owners A Study of Attitude Formation," Public Opinion Quarterly

'27:207, Summer, 1963.

11
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against nuclear war. In addition, 87 per cent of the sample believed

that adequate funds were important for the pursuit of the Civil

Defense program.8

Nehnevajsa (1966) found in a survey that over 61 per cent of

the respondents did not believe that a Civil Defense program would

be too expensive.9 An overwhelming 96 per cent disagreed with the

statement: "There is no need for Civil Defense because nuclear war

is impossib10.10

Dr, Richard Missy,. Indiana state Rural Civil Defense Director,

in an unpublished study involving Home Demonstration Clubs, found

that 75 per cent of a sample of 356 women disagreed with the statement:

"The Civill. Defense program is a waste of time and money." Almost

70 per cent of the sample disagreed with the statement: "No Civil

Defense program can be very effective ".

Public Attitude Toward a Required Type

of Civil Defense Program

While existing research tends to substantiate the probability

that the public supports Civil Defense, it also infers that the public

is not only misinformed about the effects of nuclear warfare, but is

also unable to express the type of program they want. The pattern

emerges as one wherein the public equates a Civil Defense program

.=w NmimmwmwrismommomORMImilrrwm..

klonglan G. E.; Beal, G. M.; Bohlen, J. M., Factors Related

lo,Adolotion Lomas, A 22(2§ National Study of Public Fallout Shelter

Adoption, p. 267.

9Nehnevajsa, J., Americans! Views on Civil, Defense in the Cold

War Context: 1966, p. 112.

10Ibid. p. 113.



with the construction of falloutshelters. The attitude can perhaps

be explained as "We don't know what should be done, but something

must be done".

Rosenstock and others (1963) made a survey of the reactions

of a sample toward three health issues: The consumption of fatty

foods, the use of pesticides, and the potential danger of radioactive

fallout. He found that a substantial percentage of the involved

personnel were taking action either physically or mentally towards

the dangers of eating fatty foods or the indiscriminate use of

pesticides. However, 90 per cent of the same p7oup reported they

were doing nothing about the potential threat of frqlout.21

Rosenstock inferred that educational programs involving more personal

contact with the public might remedy this situation.

In conjunction with exprtissed attitudes toward a reouired

or desirable type of Civil Defense program, it appears that the

sampled population in the surveys have done very little to prepare

themselves individually for a possible nuclear war.

In a poll conducted by AIPO (1960), 89 per cent of the

respondents answered the following question in a negative manner:

"Suppose you had the warning that enemy bombers and missles with

nuclear weapons were heading toward many points in the United States.

have you done anything to prepare for this kind of emergency?1112

...11181,1111.111ONIIP.MINM,

19

"Rosenstock, I. M., and others, "Public Knowledge Opinion and

Action Concerning Three Public Health Issues: Radioactive Fallout,

Insect and Plant Sprays, and Fatty Foods," Journal of Health and

Human Behavior, 7:197, Summer, 1966.

12Erskine, H. G., "The Polls: Atomic Weapons and Nuclear

Energy," Public Opinion Quarterly 27:160, Summer, 1963.
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However, the same poll also indicates that 71 per cent of the

respondents favored a law which would require each community to

construct falloutshelters.

Rose (1962) found that of a given sample almost every respond

ent read a daily newspaper and over 50 per cent of the respondents

read one or more national magazines. Over 25 per cent of these

respondents had never read awthing about Civil Defense practices.13

The great majority of these respondents who had read about Civil

Defense listed their source of information as government

publications.

In comparison, the same study indicated that 79 per cent of

the same respondents felt that more should be done to encourage

people to learn about Civil Defense practices. Ninety per cent

believed that the public should be told of the hazards of a nuclear

war.14

Apparently, a paradoxical pattern emerges wherein the public,

knowing very little about Civil Defense, and making little self.

effort to learn, nevertheless indicates a desire for guidance and

action from their government on Civil Defense matters.

If people have possibly been lethargic toward the type of

Civil Defense program. they want, it is also true that they are

seemingly willing to support any government program. An example of

this willingness to support was found in answer to the question of

whether a sample mould be willing to participate in a local Civil

131tose, P, I., "The Public and the Threat of Waron Social

Problems 11:73, 1963.

14Th id. , p. 75.
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Defense program.15 Over 62 per cent of the participants indicated

they would be willini to volunteer in their local Civil Defense

program.

In a poll conducted by AIM (1961), the question was

specifically asked:

Suppose it was decided in your community to build a public
fallout shelter. would you or your husband (wife) be willing to
work a day or two ,9n weekends or to give one or two days' pay
to help build it710

Although this question pertains to only one aspect of the entire

Civil Defense program, it seems significant that 77 per cent of

the respondents indicated their willingness to support the program.

Surcuary

The conclusion of this investigator, based on available

research, is that the average citizen is one who has expressed

fear about the possibility of nuclear war, has obtainedlittle

information about nuclear effects, but nevertheless, supports a

Civil Defense program. Apparently, this citizens although he has

not expressed the need for a specific type of Civil Defense program,

would be amenable to almost any directed effort in the area of Civil

Defense education.

15Nehnevajsa, ,J., Americans' Views on Civil Defense in the Cold

War Context: 226.1, p. 133.

16 Erskine, H. G., The Polls: Atomic Weapons and Nuclear

emergytu Public Opinion Quarterly 27:160, Summer, 1963.



CHAPTER III

PROCOARES

Source of the Data

The population for this study was selected from the Deaconess

School of Nursing, Evansville, Indiana, and the St. Vincent's

School of Nursing, Indianapolis, Indiana. The entire senior class

of 52 nursing students participated from the Deaconess School, and

the 43 nursing students of the entire senior class participated

from St. Vincent's School. All tests were administered in an

identical manner, the only difference being that the students from

Deaconess School were subjected to the independent variable.

Collection of the Data

The Deaconess nursing students were selected to receive the

12 hour PFS course during a two week period in July, 1968. Prior to

the first hour of instruction they were asked to complete the attitude

scale (Appendix A) as a pre-test of their attitudes toward Civil,

Defense Adult Education.

Upon finishing the attitude scale, the student nurses were

asked to complete the knowledge scale (Appendix B* as a pre-test

of their knowledge level about Civil Defense matters.

Two weeks later, during the last class hour of the PFS course,

the students were asked to complete the same attitude scale and

knowledge scale as a post-test of their attitudes and knowledge

.about Civil Defense. The same instructions were given to the

participants as during the pre-test. After the forms were completed

22
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by the subjects, they were collected by the investigator.

The St. Vincent nursing students were selected to serve as

the control group during the experiment. They were administered

the same scales in ar. identical manner both in the pre-teat and

,the post-test by the investigator. The testing occurred during

the same time span as with the experimental group.

Instruxaents

The Civil Defense Adult Education Attitude Scale and the

Civil Defense Knowledge Scale were constructed by the investigator.

However, many of the statements and questions in the two scales

were similar, and in some cases identical, to the type of questions

asked by Dr. Richard Willsey in his research.1

The attitude measuring instrument was a Likert.type scale2

which is designed to measure positive attitudes as well as

negative attitudes toward Civil Defense Adult Education.

The knowledge measuring instrument was a standard mmltiple-

choice type of examination. Respondents were asked to select

the best of four listed answers to each stated question.

The validity, or the degree to which the instruments measured

what they purported to measure, was established for both the

attitude and knowledge scales by: (1) expert opinion; (2) measuring

groups suspected to differ in particular attitudes under investigation.

IWillsey R., Unpublished Rural Civil Defense Study, Home
Demonstration Clubs, Indiana, August, 1967.

2Likert, R., HA Technique for the Measurement of Attitudes,"

Archives of Psychology 22:1-55, April, 1932.



The expert opinion on the content validity of the scales was

rrnered from three civil Defense experts at Indiana University

plus the Civil Defense Director, Monroe County, Indiana. Based on

their comments, minor revioions of the instruments were effected.

In addition, many of the same items in both scales had been previously

used by the ,aural Civil Defense Director of the state of Indiana in

his research.

From the standpoint of establishing construct validity, two

groups were selected which logically could be thought to possess a

significant difference of attitude toward the necessity for Civil

Defense Adult Education.

After investigation.? the group which was selected as knowing

little about Civil. Defense, and hence, probably having a negative

attitude was the Bedford, Indiana Bridge Club. The group which was

selected as zrobablz having a more positive attitude, based on

experiences and knowledge, was the Civil. Defense Police Auxiliary,

Bloomington, Indiana. A total of 28 individuals, 14 from each group,

were randomly selected for the test.

The Likert-type attitude scale was administered to both groups.

The means, based on the procedures outlined on page 280 were

established for both groups. After compiling the meansi a test of

significance was administered.

Table 4 shows the number of participants in each group, the

mean score for each group, the standard deviation for each group,

and the result of the t test between the independent means.
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TABLE 4. MEAN SCORES AND ADDITIONAL DATA USED IN VALIDATION OF
ATTITUDE SCALE*

NP./.4_,0

Groups

11arommor.

Type of
Scale

11111....011M011.11.11/1.41--

Means Standard t Test
Deviation

4111111111111V /1.1.41..1101MOIMIIIWIMmemmIlm,

Bridge Attitude 57 6.08

Police Attitude 69

.............001111/.....1.mIN110.1.

3050 6.495:

Bridge Group = 14, N Civil Defense Police = 14)

*All Statistical Formulas and Value of t were taken from
VanDalen, D. B., Understanding Educational Redmgarch, pp. 337, 380, 465.

4:1)4( 0.003.

While it ls true that the results of the data confirm the

validity of the instrument, it is significant that the police group

emerged with a favorable attitude toward Civil Defense Adult Education,

while the bridge group was classified as neutral. (For explanation

of classification, see p. 28) These results could be interpreted to

mean that while individuals are perhaps uninformed about Civil Defense

education, they are not predisposed against it.

The knowledge scale was also administered to both groups and

after the means of the groups were established, a test of significance

was administered. Table 5 shows the results for the knowledge scale.

1



TABLE 5. MEAN SCORES AND ADDITIONAL DATA USED IN VALIDAT 3DN OF
KNOIILY.DGE SCALE. .1.11111.m.=1111...rommal.41111101......,
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Groups Type of
Scale

tiridge Imowledge

Police Knowledge

"Nomm.g.=m0mommoser,

Means

111111110..m.a..1111111.111111111111,

Standard
Deviation

t Test

74.5

46.5
11111111111A- ....110m1.0...rommory immals.=r,

11.09

6.08 6.794:

(N - Bridge Group = 14, N - Civil Defense Police = 14)

i:Pi< 0.007E

Since there was a significant difference between the means of both

groups in attitude and knowledge, the instruments were considered valid.

Smith stated that if an instrument is designed to differ-

entiate between the means of two or more groups, it should have a

reliability coefficient of .80 to be considered effective.3 The

reliability for the attitude scale was tested using the Test-Retest

method' and for the knowledge scale using the Split-Half method.5

A reliability coefficient of .86 using the Test-Retest

method' was obtained by using eight subjects from the BloomingtoL,

Indiana Civil Defense Police Auxiliary. The subjects were adminis-

tered the tests over a two week period of time.

Table 6 shows the results of the reliability test using the

Split -Half method.

3Smith, M. G.', A Simplified Guide to Statistics, p. 99.

4Garrett, H. E., Statistics in Psychology and Education, p. 338.

51bid. , pp. 339-340.

6StatisticP2 eormula for Obtaining Reliability Coefficient

Taken from VanDalen D. B., Understanding Educational Research, p. 356.
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Groups Type of Method of Correlation Reliability#

Scale Determination Coefficient

Bridge Knowledge Split Half .69

Police Knowledge Split-Half .68

.82

.80

DefeRg7311177707------

-Statistical Methods for Determining the Reliability Coefficient

Using the Split-Half Method are Obtained from Garrett, H. E. Statistics

in Psychology and Education, pp. 339.7340.

#Obtained by Use of Spearman Brown Split..Half Formula.

Since both of the scales net the established criterion, they

were considered reliable.

The attitude measuring instrument was constructed using 18

statements about Civil Defense. Nine of the statements were positive

and nine were negative. Each positive statement about an aspect of

Civil Defense was paired with a negative statement about the

same aspect of Civil Defense. However, both positive and negative

statements were randomly distributed through the instruments.

The responses to each question were arranged on a five-point

Likert-type scale from "Strongly Agree" through "Undecided" to "Strongly

Disagree ". The responses were scored so that a high score would

indicate a high positive attitude toward Civil. Defense Adult Education

and a low score would indicate a negative attitude.7 Using this

method, the following quantitative measure of an individualt s attitude

could be assessed:

61100...P....411111.1114.0.10.41IMMIMM

7Likert, R., "A Technique for the Measurement of Attitudes r

Archives of Psychology 22:1.55, April, 1932,
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90 - 72 Strongly Favorable

71 - 53 Favorable

52 - 34 Neutral

33 - 15 Opposed

14 - 0 Strongly Opposed

The knowledge measuring instrument was constructed using 14

multiple-choice questions concerning general Civil Defense practices.

An arbitrary weight of seven points was assigned to each question.

Using this procedure, the following quantitative measure was selected

to assess the knowledge level of the participants.

98 - 84 Highly Informed

83 . 70 Adequately Informed

69 56 ,Poorly Informed

55 . 0 Inadequately Informed

Statistical Procedures

Both the experimental and the control groups were administered

the attitude and the knowledge test to determine if there were any

differences in initial attitude and knowledge prior to the treatment.

After the test, means of both groups were statistically compiled08

and a two-- tailed t test for significant differences between

uncorrelated means was administered,9

After the experimental group releived the treatment, the

same tests were administered to both the experimental and the control

kanDalen, D. B., Understanding Educational Research, p. 337.

boid. , p. 380.



group. The sale statistical procedure was then followed as outlined

in the pre-test sequence. Differences were considered significant

at the .05 level of confidence.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

The findings of this study have been presented on the basis

of the hypotheses tested and the statistical procedures outlined

in the previous chapter. Throughout the experiment, there were

a total of 52 student nurses in the treatment group and 43 student

nurses in the control group.

in order to determine if there was any significant difference

in attitudes between the control and experimental groups prior to the

application of the treatment, a pre.test was administered. Table 7

presents the data on pre-test attitudes toward Civil Defense adult

education.

TABLE 7. PREp-TEST DATA ON ATTITUDES OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPL3

TOWARD CIVIL DEFENSE ADULT LOWATION

Groups

01, JONIMIII11111.

Deaconess Nurses
( Ow rimental)

Type of Means Standard t Test*
Test Deviation

Attitude 64.50 6.55

St. Vincent Nurses Attitude 60.60

(Control)

3.70 .384:

*All Critical Values of t were taken frcmVanDalen D. B.,
Understanding Educational Research, p. 465.

*Not Significant at apy Level of Confidence.

Analysis of the data in Table 7 indicated that the t.4value

observed was not significant at any level of confidence. Both groups
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were classified as expressing favorable attitudes toward Civil Defense

adult education.1

In order to determine if there was any significant difference

in knowledge level about Civil Defense practices between the two

groups prior to the application of the treatment, a pre-.test was

administered. Table 8 presents the data on pre -test levels of

knowledge about civil Defense.

TABLE 8. PRE-TEST DATA ON LEM-9 OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT CIVIL DEFENSE
EVIDENCED, Br aPhRIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS

Groups Type of beans standard
Test Deviation

t Test

Deaconess Nurses Knowledge 54.40 5.56

(Experimental)

St. Vincent Nurses Knowledge 52.50 5.38 .26*

(Control)
,1011INIMMMINNK.

arammli111111....

*Not Significant at any Level of Confidence.

Analysis of the data in Table 8 indicated that the ti-value

observed was not significant at any level of confidence. Both groups

were classified as flInadequately lnformedn.2

Table 9 presents a comparison between the observed pre-test

and post-test data of the control group.

1See page 28, Chapter

2ibid. p. 28.
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TABLE 9. PRE TEST AND POST-TEST DATA ON CONTROL GROUP (ST. VINCENT IS

SCHOOL OF NURSING)

WINOM A.,.wwwoNIMIN.11domamo}WMOMO.

Type of Pre- =Vest Post-Test

Test Mean Mean
Level of Significance

Attitude 60.60 62.00 Not Significant

Knowledge 52.50 52.90 Not Significant

Analysis of the data in Table 9 indicated a slight insignificant

increase in attitude change and knowledge level between the pre-test

and the post-test. However, this mean increase was minimal and can be

attributed to the incidental learning resulting from the pre-tests.

Table 10 shows'a comparison between the observed pre-test

and post-test data of the experimental group.

TABLE 10. PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST DATA ON EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

(DEACONESS SCHOOL OF NURSING)

Type of Pre-Test Post-Test t Test Level of Significance

Test Mean Mean'

Attitude 64.50 71.80 1.56

Knowledge 54.40 79.90 2.02

P.> .05

P< .05

Analysis of the data in Table 10 indicated that differences in

scores had occurred. Participants exhibited a positive change in atti-

tudes and a positive increase in knowledge after the treatment had been

administered. However, the t-value observed for the attitude change was
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not considered significant at the .05 level of confidence. The t-value

observed for the knowledge test was considered significant at the .05

level of confidence.

In terms of favorability as indicated by the scale3 to measure

attitude change, the gain was from the limits of the middle "Favorable"

to the upper limit of the "Favorable" category. In terms of increased

knowledge as indicated by the scale4 to measure knowledge change,

the gain was from "inadequately Infornedu to "Adequately Informed ",,

Acceptability of Hypotheses

arM the 1. There is a significant difference of attitude

toward the felt reed for adult education programs on Civil Defense

between student nurses who participated in the PFS course and those

who did not participate in this training program.

The following table presents the data observed in testing for

significant changes in attitudes of the participants toward Civil

Defense adult education.

3See page 28, Chapter III.

4lbid. p. 28.
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TABLE 11. POST-TEST DATA ON ATTITUDES TOWARD CIVIL DEMISE ADULT
EDUCATION OF EIPERTIMNTA.L AND CONTROL GROUPS

Groups

.......1MledNINIMIIIIN.WamleI..01.1INII....1=10.

Type of Means t Test Level of Significance

Test

Deaconess Nurses Attitude 71.80

(Experimental)

St. Vincent Nurses Attitude 62.00 1.83

(Control)

P> .05

Analysis of the data in Table 11 indicated that the t...value

observed was not significant at the .05 level of confidence and that

a significant change in attitude between the two groups had not

occurred. The hypothesis was therefore rejected that a significant

change in attitude would occur between the two groups as a result of

the treatment.

Further analysis of the data indicated that the experimental

group emerged with a higher positive attitude toward Civil Defense

adult education. However, as noted above, these changes were not of

a significant nature.

.Hypothesis 2. There is a significant difference in the

knowledge of Civil Defense measures with respect to nuclear effects,

between student nurses who participate in the PFS course and those

who do not participate in this training program.

Table 12 presents the data observed in testing for significant

change in knowledge level about Civil Defense practices among the

participants.



TABLE 12. POST-TEST DATA ON LEVEIS OF KNOV a E ABOUT CIVIL DEFENSE
PRACTICES EVIDENCED a EXPILRIONTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS1.....1

Groups

IMMI111011.00,

35

1=4
Type of Means t Test Level of Significance

Test

...1111MOMOIMIIIINWIN 'moloworr.sammm

Deaconess Nurses Knowledge 79.90

(Experimental)

St. Vincent Nurses Knowledge 52.90 2.16 P<.05
(Control)

Analysis of the data in Table 12 indicated that the t--value

observed was significant at the .05 level of confidence and that

significant changes in knowledge had occurred among the experimental

group. The hypothesis was therefore accepted that a significant

difference in Civil Defense knowledge would occur among student nurses

who participated in the PFS course compared with those who did not

participate. Further analysis of Table 12 indicated that the experi-

mental group emerged with a knowledge classification of "Adequately

Informed" while the control group emerged with a classification of

"Inadequately Informed".



CHAPTER V

SikilfARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RTX01VMDATIONS

&urinary

The following is an analysis and evaluation of: (1) changes}

of attitude toward the need for Civil Defense adult education;

(2) changes in the level of knowledge concerning Civil Defense

practices among selected participants of the 12-hour Personal and

Family Survival Course. As a result of this study it was possible

for the investigator to make a value judgment on the effectiveness

of this cited Civil Defense course.

The purpose of this study was: (1) to construct, validate,

and test two instruments, one which measured attitude change toward

Civil Defense adult education, and one which measured level of

knowledge about Civil Defense practices; (2) to eva.uate the

effectiveness of the eFS course in terms of attitude change and

knowledge gained on the part of selected participants.

Data Collection. The data gathered for this experiment were

furnished by 52 senior student nurses front the Deaconess School of

Nursing, Evansville, Indiana. The St. Vincent School of Nursing,

Indianapolis, Indiana furnished 43 senior student nurses who

functioned in the role of control group. All participants were

administered' the Civil Defense Adult Education Attitude Scale and the

Civil Defense 1121,12.1au Scale as i pro -test and post-test of attitudes

and knowledge under investigation.

The students from Evansville Indiana received the 12 hour

Personal and Family Survival Course and functioned in the study as

36
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the experimental.group. The only stipulation placed on each

participant was that she must not have previously attended a course

on Civil Defense.

;Procedures. The scales were constructed by the investigator

using available resource material. Both scales were content vdlidated'

through expert opinion, and construct validated empirically by

using known populations. In addition, a measure of reliability

was established for each scale.

Scores of individual participants on both scales were used

to compute mean group scores which were examined and tested for signif-

icant changes in attitude and knowledge level. Two hypotheses were

formulated and tested by the compilation of the means and the testing

of these means by use of appropriate t-tests for uncorrelated data.

iilfferences in pre-test data were also compiled, tested, and evaluated.

Findaaa. The following is a summary of the findings of the

analysis and evaluation of differences in attitudes about Civil

Defenie education among selected participants. In addition, a

summary is includedd(of the findings relative to the change in knowledge

level among the participants.

l. Both the experimental and control groups of student nurses

exhibited a favorable attitude towards Civil. Defense adult education

prior to the commencement of the PFS course. No difference of

attitude could be considered significant at the .05 level of confidence.

2. Both gro^lps, prior to the beginning of the PFS course,

were evaluated on the basis of their pre-test scores as being

"Inadequately Informed" with respect to Civil Defense knowledge. No

difference in attitude was considered significant at the .05 level
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of confAence.

3. No significant differences in attitude or knoviledge

change was recorded by the control group between the pre-test and

post-test administration of the scales.

4. After completing the PFS course, it was ascertained that

the experimental group, while increasing their mean score on the

attitude scale, did not incur a significant difference, at the .05

level of confidence, from their pre-test attitude score.

5. After completing the PFS course it was found that the

experimental group achieved a significant diff'rence at the .05

level of confidence between their pre-test and post-test knowledge

score,

6. After the treatment, a more positive attitude change was

exhibited by the experimental groupfs mean score. However, the

attitude change was not considered significant at the .05 level of

confidence between the groups.

7. With respect to knanledge increase, there was a significant

difference at the .05 level of confidence between the mean scores of

the experimental group, after treatment and those of the control group.

Conclusions

1. Based on evidence as presented in Chapter IV, both groups

of student nurses exhibited a favorable attitude, prior to the

treatment; toward Civil Defense adult education. Thus, it appears

among student nurses of this study that the Personal and Family

Survival Course is not necessary to bring about favorable changes of
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attitudes toward the necessity for Civil Defense adult education.

2. It ms concluded by this investigator that most of the

student, nurses in the exper,imental group began their experience with

such a fitvorable attitude toward education, that it is not likely

th,Ft their attitudes could be significantly increased in a positive

manner.

3. It was concluded by this investigator that the Personal

and Family Survival Course is extremely valuable in teaching

participants about the effects of nuclear weanons and instilling

good Civil Defense practices. While both groups were initially

classified as being "Inadequately Informed", after the treatment

the experimental 'Troup was considered "Adequately Informed".

4. It was the opinion of this investigator that the results

of the Personal and Family Survival Course, in terms of increased

knowledge among the participants, furnishes justification for

continuing to maintain the course in the state of 41diana.

Recommendations

1. Because of the proven clinical effectiveness of the

Personal and Family Survival Course in raising the knowledge level

about Civil Defense practices among senior nursing students, it is

recommended that consideration be given by the state of Indiana in

maintaining the course at its present level of freotmeY.

2. it is recommended that a study similar to this be

conducted using an entirely different type of population. The

possibility exists that since student nurses are in the process of

39
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being eaucted, thoy rro highly predisposed to any type of educational

program. if this is the case, the results may be entirely different

if tnis research is rpplied, for example, to a volunteer fire

orcranization.

3.. it is recommended that further research be conducted

concernin the expressed type of Civil Defense adult educational

propram needed by the citizenry.
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Appendix A

Attitudes About Civil. Defense Education
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ATTITUDES ABOUT CIVIL DEFUSE EDUCATION

We would like to know haw you feel about certain issues concerning
the value of education as part of the Civil Defense program. For
each of the statements that follow, please circle the description
underneath the statement which best expresses cd3..n. view point. This
survey is anonymous so do not write your name any place on this form.

1. The Federal and State governments must assume the re.iponsibility
for the protection of citizens from the immediate effects of a
nuclear war.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

2, Most people would worry less about the danger of nuclear war if they
attended a course on Civil Defense.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

3. Life would still be worth living after a nuclear war.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAG gm e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

4. An educational course dealing with survival is one of the most
effective ways to help people prepare for nuclear war,

a, STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

5. The cost of any worthwhile Civil Defense Adult Education course
would be just too great.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e, STRONGLY DISAGREE

6. There must be a better way to help people to prepare for nuclear
war than by giving a Civil Defense course on survival.

a, STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

Responsibility for protection from the immediate effects of a nuclear
war would rest with each individual citizen.

a, STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE 0. UNDECIDED d.. DISAGREE a, STRONGLY DISAGREE
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8. I wouldn't voluntarily attend a course on Civil Defense because it

is likely life would be unbearable after a nuclear war anyway.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

The government is going to have to give more emphasis to Civil
Defense because there is very little an individual can do to

survive the effects of a nuclear war.

a. STRONGLY AG b. AGREE 0. UNDECIDED d. DISAG DI STRONGLY DISAGREE

10. If a costfree course on Civil Defense were available during

leisure hours, most citizens would probably enroll.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

11. If an individual is properly educated, he can do a great deal to

protect himself against the effects of a nuclear attack.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. 'STRONGLY DISAGREE

12. An effective Adult Education program in Civil Defense could be

taught with amiaima amount of expense to the government.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

13. I fail to see how any course on Civil Defense can be of any great

benefit to me in the event of a future nuclear attack.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED do DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

14. Attending an Adult Education Course on Civil Defense would likely

make more people worry about the danger of a nuclear war.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE c. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY,DISAGREE

15. No Civil Defense educational program on survival can be very

effective because there really is no adequate defense against

the effects of a nuclear attack.

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AGREE co UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE.e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

16. Most people would rather spend their time on some leisure

activity rather than taking a voluntary course on Civil Defense©

a. STRONGLY AGRM b. AGREE a. UNDECIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
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17. A short (J 2.-15 hour) Adult ..Education course on Civil Defense would
be worthwhile in teaching people how to survive after and during
a nuclear war,

. STRONGIY AGUE b, AGREE c. UlIDECIDLD d. oistortEE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE

18. Most people can survive after a nuclear war if they apply certain

individually learned protective measures,

a. STRONGLY AGREE b. AG DO c. UNDBUIDED d. DISAGREE e. STRONGLY DISAGREE
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KNOWLEDGE, ABOUT CIV2I DEFENSE

The following questions are related to the effects of nuclear weapons.
Please circle the letter next to the answer which you choose.

1. If an H.Bomb hit a large city, how far away fran where it fell do
you think almost everybody would be killed?

a. Up to 5 miles

b. 5 miles to 10 miles

c. 10 miles to 20 miles

d. 20 miles or over

2. Which one of the following statements about radiation is true?

a. Radiation sickness is contagious. If you get close to someone
who has it, you are likely to become sick.

b. Boiling removes radioactive contamination from water.

c. Radiation is not very harmful as long as you don't look at it.

d. Most radioactive fallout rapidly loses its strength.

3. Which one of the following is true about radiation?

a. You cannot be protected against radiation.

b. The closer a person is to the source of radiation, the more

shielding is necessary.

c. Radiation from fallout makes all exposed foods inedible.

d. Once a person has been exposed to radiation he will die

unless he is immediately treated.

4. It is generally recommended that a shelter be stocked with supplies

sufficient to allow a family to live for:

'a. 48 hours

b. ,One week

o. Two weeks

d. One month



5. Which of the following pairs of materials would you consider the

most effective protection (shielding) against the effects of

radioactive fallout?

a. Newspapers and books

b. Dirt and bricks

c. Wood and wood products

d. Ceiling and wall insulation

6. The most widespread effect of a nuclear explosion is:

a. Thermal damage caused by intense heat

b. Radioactive contamination

c. Destruction caused by the effects of the blast

d. Climatic" change caused by a nuclear explosion

In case of a nuclear attack 100 miles away, it would be best to:

a. Attempt to quickly improve an existing poor shelter

b. Stay in a house providing poor protection

c. Get into a car and carefully drive in the opposite direction

'd. Walk or drive a mile or more to a home or public shelter

providing good protection

8. Which of the following types of nuclear blasts is the most

dangerous from the standpoint of radioactive fallout?

a. A high altitude burst

b. A subsurface burst

c. A surface burst

d. An air burst



9. If you were to hear a wavering tone or a series of short blasts
lasting for three minutes, this signal would tell you:

a. To turn your radio to the allergen, Broadcasting System (EBS)
for further instructions

b. That there is evidence of an impending attack

c. To go as quickly as possible to the nearest shelter

d. That a nuclear attack has occurred

10. If you were to hear a steady 3- -to. -5 minute sounding of a siren
or some similar device, this signal r:Juld tell you:

a. That an Hall clear! has been sounded and the nuclear attack
is over

b. To be on "alert" because a hostile attack is expected

c. To move as quickly as possible to the nearest shelter

d. That a nuclear attack has occurred

11. If there were a large scale nuclear attack on the United States,
what percentage of the population would escape the immediate
effects of the weapons?

a. 10.20 %

b. 20.30 %

c. 40-50 %

d. 60-70 %

12. After a nuclear attack, water which has been stored in closed
or covered containers:

a. Must be decontaminated before it is drunk

b. Must be boiled to remove radioactive fallout before it can
be used

c. May be consumed by livestock, but not humans

d. Is safe to consume
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13. After a nuclear attncic, foodstuffs, such as canned and packaged
goods', which have been stored indoors:

a. Probably will have absorbed too much radiation to be
eaten

b. Should be reasonably safe to eat

c. Must be decontaminated before eating

d. Must be treated with a solution of phosphorous 32 before
being eaten

14. People who live in remote nonindustrialized parts of the United
States:

a. Are unlikely to receive many of the effects from a nuclear
attack

b. May receive some effects, but do not have to construct
home shelters

c. Should have some type of shelter program

d. Are more likely to receive the effects of a nuclear attack
than other members of the population
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